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The Montana Data Processing Association (MDPA) will have its annual spring 
meeting Friday and Saturday, April 28-29, at the Elks Club, located at the corner
of Front and Pattee Streets in Missoula.
The public is invited to attend the meetings and computer demonstrations, 
according to Spencer L. Manlove, MDPA program coordinator and professor of computer 
science at the University of Montana.
Registration fee for the meeting will be $5 for the public and $1 for students. 
Activities scheduled for April 28 will include a meeting of the Local Government 
Users Group; a discussion of the "Total Information Education Systems," a method 
of using computers for instructional and administrative purposes in schools; a 
presentation of "PASCAL," a new computer language; a report on the Montana Computer 
Network, and a presentation on tracing a family tree.
Saturday's schedule will include demonstrations and presentations of the 
"IBM System 34 Computer," "Data General CS/40 Interactive COBOL," small computers 
and home computers.
For more information about the MDPA meeting, interested persons may phone 
Manlove at 243-2883.
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